Who We Are
We are the future of Harvey County. We are the 21+ year olds who are emerging
leaders in our jobs, civic organizations, families, volunteer opportunities, and
more. Why does all of this matter? It matters because all of us come together for
one purpose:

Our Values

to build a thriving Harvey County.

In our effort to reach this purpose, we have established 3 core values:
Grow: develop leaders and our communities.
Engage: connect leaders with each other and our communities.
Serve: elevate our communities.

You Can Help Us Achieve Our Purpose
By sponsoring our organization, you can help us provide for various programs such
as our monthly Lunch 'n' Learn, Coffee and Networking, Annual Banquet, and new
initiatives that are on the horizon for Emerge. If you are interested in becoming a
sponsor, take a look at the opportunities below.

Sponsorship Opportunities
Bronze Level Sponsor: $75/Year - Recognition in Emerge communications,
company name on the Emerge website, and social media shout-outs.
Silver Level Sponsor: $150/Year - 1 free membership, recognition as a sponsor at 1
Lunch & Learn with company name on table tent, recognition in Emerge
communications, company name on the Emerge website, and social media
shout-outs.
Gold Level Sponsor: $500/Year (pro-rated to $300 from January 2021 - August
2021) - 2 free memberships, recognition at each Lunch & Learn on a table tent,
logo in Emerge communications, and website recognition with a link to your
company's website, along with social media shout-outs.
Platinum Level Sponsor: $1000/Year (pro-rated to $500 from January 2021 August 2021) - 4 free memberships, recognition at each Lunch & Learn with logo
on a table tent, logo in Emerge communications, and website recognition with a
link to your company's website, special recognition at events, and a promotional
video shout-out on social media.
If you have any questions and/or are interested in becoming a sponsor for Emerge: Harvey County, please
contact Rachael Gibbons, Emerge/Chamber Liaison, at newtonyp@outlook.com, or call (316) 283-2560.

